Riley's Family

Papa, Mama, Rita, Ricky and Riley
Keep Clean, Eat Clean, Play Clean
Riley and Rita Raccoon say “Suds After Mud, Wash Your Hands.”

Hi kids!
I’m Riley Raccoon. I like to fish, bike and play outside. I enjoy school and I am a big brother too!

My family follows the Three C’s: Keep Clean, Eat Clean, Play Clean when we play in the Coeur d’Alene River Basin.

I wrote this book to show you how easy it is to play safe around lead and other elements in the dirt.
~Riley Raccoon

Kellogg Panhandle Health District
35 Wildcat Way, Suite A
Kellogg, Idaho 83837
(208) 783-0707
www.panhandlehealthdistrict.org

Idaho Department of Environmental Quality
1005 W. McKinley Ave.
Kellogg, Idaho 83837
(208) 783-5781
www.deq.idaho.gov/PlayClean
"The Coeur d'Alene River Basin"

Trace the dashed line to see where the river and lakes flow.

A popular activity on these Chain Lakes

1. HOOMTSNP
2. INDIMCEE
3. IN
4. DEMITMON
5. KYELIRNAL

WORD LIST
Thompson
Medimont
Killarney
Medicine
Lead and silver have been mined in the Silver Valley for over 100 years! Lead and other elements are still found in the soil along the Coeur d'Alene River.

Lead is used in things like batteries, x-ray blankets and fishing sinkers, but it is not good in our body. My family is smart around lead!
Historic Mine and Mill Sites

Find the following mine and mill sites in the crossword:

Hercules
Tamarack
Morning
Golconda
Success
Standard
Mammoth
Black (-Cloud)
Frisco
Tiger
Poorman
Sierra (-Nevada)
Caledonia

You cannot see lead in dirt!

Rita Raccoon
WE KEEP CLEAN
We keep dirt away from our mouth.

Mama & Papa remind us to wash our hands and face before eating.

Riley and Rita Raccoon

We wash toys for baby brother, Ricky.
We store our dusty camping clothes separate from clean clothes and we do not wear them around the house.

We always wash our dog after camping.

We leave shoes outside the camper and tent.
WE EAT CLEAN

We do not eat food dropped on the ground.

We bring water with us for washing and drinking. Mama doesn’t use river water.

We eat on a clean table, on a blanket or at a restaurant.

Mama Raccoon
WE CHOOSE HEALTHY FOODS TO EAT

ORANGES

CARROTS

EGGS

KALE
WE PLAY CLEAN
We use areas made for picnicking, camping and bike riding.

Play Clean
on the
Coeur d'Alene
River Basin

Riley stays on the bike trail and follows the safety signs.
It is best to keep our nose and mouth covered so we are not breathing in dust on the trail.

Can you help Riley find his bandana?
Papa washes off our trucks and toys before we come home.
Riley and Rita love to go fishing. We know that it is best to eat only fillets.

Check fish advisories at: www.healthandwelfare.idaho.gov
Remember to visit the Coeur d’Alene’s Old Mission State Park to learn more about the area. Maybe you will see some of Riley and Rita’s friends...
Rita and Riley play with baby Ricky on the grass not the dirt.

We clean dirt off of our toys before going home.
We have our blood checked every summer for lead.
These rivers flow from Mullan to Harrison, Idaho

K U E X M O T O R C Y C L E H
C I N C I P S F J X P B L E T
H H L D B V T A D Q S E A D V
Q C S A C O O M U K W L I I Z
W F A A R F O I O O T R I M T
Y C U E W N B L T H T C X T
D O D O B U E Y U F F H B E I
D A S I J S U Y T R A I L Y G
J K U D X N K Q O L M B B M H
H Y C S I B G Z J L W H O P V
R B B K K Y H S I F L L A B T
X S N R J T I W A K W D T W X
M D U Y H H S Y W S D Y K R R
G Z U E R E C V Z V W Q K F C
E Q I O L X L H C N A W B F P

BAIT
BEACH
BOAT
BOOTS
DIRT
FAMILY
FISH
HEALTH
MOTORCYCLE
PICNIC
TOWEL
TRAIL
WASH

Riley Raccoon
GOOD JOB!

Name

Knows how to:
• Keep Clean
• Eat Clean
• Play Clean

Riley’s Family www.deq.idaho.gov/PlayClean